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STUDENrrs OF srr. XAVIER COLLEGE,
CINCINNATI:




JAOST j{EVE~ENO r j3. fUI\..CELL,
ARCHBISHOP OF CINCINNATI,
The Patron of Learning and the Friend of YouthJ
This little Specimen of Class-Work is respect- If
fully dedicated.
Anyone present will be free to propose questions on the
subject-matter assigned; and, by doing so, will confer a favor
on both Students and Faculty.
CLASS OF PHILOSOPHY.
The Class will be repres~nted by Adolph Grimm and
John Blau. The former will defend the following theses
in mental and moral philosophy:
1.
The human soul, which\sman's principle of life and main~
spring of action, is a substance simple, spiritual, and im~
mortal.
II.
lt is absolutely impossible for even God to make matter
think the thoughts of man's mind. Hence the teaching of
Locke upon this point is false, and the School of M'aterialism
absurd.
III.
Human reason, with its natural means, can plainly de~
mpnstrate the existence of God by arguments metaphysical,
physical and moral; and Atheism in manhood, though it
may be the scheme of malice, can never be the outcome of
ignorance.
IV.
God, who is the first cause and final term of all things, is
one, infinite, unchangeable, eternal.
V.
Civil society, the elements of which are multitude and,
authority, takes its origin from God, and has God for its
last end. Its imm~diate duty is to watch over the outward
manifestation of moral order, and protect the rights of citi-
zens. Hence society was made on account of man-not man
on account of society.
VI.
Duelling and suicide are, of their very nature, unlawful.
MATHEMATICS.




AS APPLIED '1'0 THE
OONIO SEOTIONS.
PARABOLA.
Equation, referred to Rectangular Axes; Tangent at any
point; Normal.-Value of the Subtangent; SubnormaI.-
Equal distances from the Focus to the point of Contact and
the 1I1tersectionof the Tangent with the Axis of Abscissas.-
Equal angles made by the Tangent with the Radius Vector
and a Diameter whose Vertex is the point of Contact.-
Area of a Segment of the Parabola.
ELLIPSE AND HYPERBOLA.
Equation in reference to Rectangular Axes; Tangent at
any point; NC?rmal -Length of the Subtangent; Subnormal.
-4The Angle formed by two Radius Vectors bisected by the
Normal.-Distance of the FocUos from the foot of the Norma!.
-Area of the Ellipse.-
ASYMPTOTES TO THE HYPERBOLA.
Diagonals of the Rectangle formed by lines drawn per~
pendicular to the Axes at their extremities; Of every Paral-
lelogram formed by drawing Tangents through the Vertices
of Conjugate Diameters.-Tangents to the Curve at points




Object of the Infinitesimal ~aJlCU.LUS.-I,OntlnU()US









Maclaurin's Theorem. -Expansion in series by his For-
mula of (a+.x),,\ va+x, J/a 2 +bx, sin x, cos x,log
(I +x).-Taylor's Theorem.-Applied to developing in~o
series (x+y)n, ."x+y, sin (x+y) , cos (x+y), ·log (x+y)...-
The two Theorems compared. -Their failing cases.
TANGENTS AND NORMALS TO PLANE CURVES.
Equation of the Tangent line.-Applied to the Tangent
of the Circle; Ellipse.-Equation of the Normal Line.-
Length or' the Subtangent to any Curve; Tangent; Su~­
normal; Normal. - Their lengths in the Conic Sections.
MAXIMA AND MINIMA.
Method for finding them.-Max. Rectangle in a Triangle;
II! a Parabola. -Max. Parabola cut from a Right Cone.--




Differential of an Arc; Area; Surface and Solid of Re~
volution.-Concavity and Convexity of Curves, how deter-
mined. -Criteria for Points of Inflection; Multiple Points;
Cusps; COl1ju'gate Points.-General Formula for the Evo~
lute.-Evolute of the Parabola; Ellipse; Cycloid.
JNTEGRAL FALCULUS.
INTEGRATION.
Elementary Forms.-Binomial Differentials.-Integration .
by Parts; By Infinite Series; Definite Integral.-Examples.
APPLICATIONS.
RECTIFICATION AND QUADRATURE.
Rectification of the Semi-cubical Parabola; Circle; Cycloid.
-Quadrature of the Common Parabola; Ellipse; Circle;
Cycloid.
QUADRATURE OF SUR'FACES OF REVOLUTION.
Convex Surface of the Right Cone; Right Cylinder. Sur-
face of the Sphere; Paraboloid. Surface generated by the
revolution of the Cycloid around its base.
CUBATURE OF SOLIDS OF REVOLUTION.
Volume of the Right Cylinder; Prolate Spheroid; Para-
bolic Spindle. Solid produced by revolving the Cycloid
around its base.
N, B.-The respondent is expected to establish any of the propositions
indicated in the above scheme, but is not required to defend the superi01'ity
of a.ny system. The author followed is Loomis, except in those parts of the
Calculus where the theory of limits causes his process to differ from that
based on the infinitesimal method.
RHETORIC
The Class will be represented· by William
William Walsh. .
The object of the Rhetoric Class is the study of Q.t~t~l~t.}<.
of Historical Composition, and of the higher SPC::C'l€:$
Poetry. No .specialties are pursued, and the
assigned is part of what the grade o'f the Class
addition to the study of Latin, Greek, and .I..:"U:!'i.,u.C'liJ. Jlito<!Le.!lIs
ahd the practice corresponding to the sarne,.....l~a::tftJe~ntl~l~til~$'~'
Physics, Chemistry, etc.
the Text-book for precepts is Blair's Rhetoric,
supplemented by Lectures, Explanations or Dictations by
~he Professo~. These form the basis of the following s\ibject-
matter:
PRECEPTS OF RHETORIC.
PART I. ORATORICAL COMPOSITION.
P1-eliminary.
ELO.QUENOE.
I. Definition. a Conviction and Persuasion.
b Objections to Eloquence.
2. Degrees of Eloquence:
3. Whence it springs. Consequences.
ARTICLE 1.
Conduct of a piscourse in all its Parts.
I. INTRODUCTION.
a Its Object and Scope. b Its Kinds. c Its Rules ..
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2. PROPOSITION-DIVISION----NARRATION.
. a Advantages. b Rules. c Qualities.
3. REASONING.
A Finding of Arguments.
a The use and value of the Topics. They assist invention.
b Arguments drawn from them.




J. Oratorical Precautions. 3. Illustration.
2. Analysis and Synopsis. 4. Presumptions.
ARTICLE II.
Pro1tunet'ation or nt/ivery.










N. B.-The minutiae of gesture appertain to the Class of Elocution..
Appendix.
The Exerdse of the Mel/wry.
ARTICLE III.
Improvement in Eloquence.
1. Its Dignity and Excellence.
. a Perfection. b Mediocrity.
2. Means of Improving-
A MQral Qualifications.
BKnowledge requisite;
C Industry and Application.
D Attention to Models.
a Written and spoken language.
E Frequency of Composing and Speaking.
a Directions for the same.
F Study of Critical Writers
a Ancient Original Authors.
ARTICLE IV.
Comparative Me~it of the Ancients and the Motlerns;
Ancients and moderns compared.
A A remarkable Phenomenon.
B Of decrying ancient classics.
C Implicit veneration of them.
D Favorable circumstances of ancient times.
a Good writing now not: so difficult.
b Recommendation of ancient classic,s.
ARTICLE V.
Different Kinds of Public Speaking.
Distinguishing characteristics of each.







c Discourses given extempore.
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E Style and Expression.
a Warmth suited to the subject.
b Warmth counterfeited. .
c Warmth carried too far.
d Regard for the public ear.
e Decorums of time, place, etc.
II. ELOQUENCE OF THE BAR. (GENlr.RAL PRECEPTS.)
I. Difference between it and Popular Eloquence.
2. Orations of Cicero and Demosthenes as Models.
3. Requisites for a Lawyer's Success.
4. Directions for Speaking at the Bar.
a Calmness. d Conciseness.
b Verbosity. e Candor.
c Distinctness. f Proper Wannth.
Appendix-A lawyer's moral obligations.
III. ELOQUENCE OF THE PULPIT. (GENERAL PRECEPTS.)
1. Advantages of Pulpit Eloquence.
2. Difficulties of Pulpit Eloquence.
3. Habitual View of the Object.
4· Character of the Preacher.
5. Characteristics and Rules of Pulpit Eloquence.
6. Perspicuity of Style.
7. Reading Sermons.
PART. II.-HISTORICAL COMPOSITION.
J. Nature and Division of History.
2. Laws.
a Truth. b Unity. c Impartiality and Refl€ctions.
3. Requisites for tracing Actions and Events to their
Springs.
4. Qualities of Historical Narration.
a Clearness. b Gravity. c Interest.
5. Selection of Details.
6. Introduction of Harangues.
7. Drawing of Characters.
8. Inferior Kinds of Historical Composition.
ORIGINAL COMPOSITION.
.As a proof that Practice has kept pace with Preceptfc;,and
that "attention to Models has accompanied the study of .R.h~t­
orical Rules, each of the young gentlemen will give an ex-
ample of his ability by an off..hand composition, the subject
of which may be assigned in the Hall, by anyone in at..
tendance at the Specimen. The result will be presented· be-,
fore the close of the· evening.
The only recommendation offered to those who will be
kind enough to as~ign them~s is, that since this is a test in
Original Composition, and not of universal information, the
subjects assigned be such as are adapted to the capacity and
information of young men. "
Conformably to the Precepts studied, and the kind of exer-
cises required in Class, the following classes of subje.cts are
suggested:
I. Exord";um, Narration, Refutation, Peroration, Etc" of a
speech on a given theme, or the various parts combined
in a" Discourse, v. g.
A Exordium of a speech urging the removal of political
disabilities, or the acceptance of an unpopular measure
by constituents.
B Narra#on, Description, Tableaux, e. g.
Encounter of Milo and Glodius. The Fine Arts.
Life and Death. Power of Music.
e Reasoning. Application of the Topics, v. g.
a Cases of theft, murder and forgery.
(Arguments drawn from Definition.)
b On laws prohibiting ~he sale of intoxicating liquors,-
the effects of Drunkenness.
(Arguments from enumeration of parts.)
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c Eulogy of Eloquence.
(Arguments from cause and effect.)
D. Pathetic Part, v. g.
The Exile.-The Power of Conscience.-Pagan Moth-
er's Appeal to her Christian Child to abandon the Faith.
E Peroration, v. g. American Youth Exhorted to Patriotism.
F Rejutation of such statements as:
Suicide is a sign of courage.
Duelling ought to be encouraged.
It is not lawful to kill another in self-defense.
2. Eloquence of Popular Assemblt'es, v. g.
Debates; Panegyrics; Inaugural and Farewell Addresses;
Speeches at tht: opening of Public Institutions; Laying
of Comer-stones; Jubilee Celebrations, etc.
3. Eloquence of the Bar (Rhetorical Part only), v. g.
Prosecution, Defense, Charge to the Jury, Appeals,
I Applications for Release.
4· Eloquence oj the Pulpit (Rhetorical Part only), v. g.
Human glory vain and fleeting. On Repentance.
5· Historical Compositt'on, v. g.
Passages suited to the style and spirit of Historical
Writing, on
The Death of Regulus. The Roman Gladiator.
CLA.SS OF POETRY.
Virgil's iEneid'-Books II., and VI.
Homer's Iliad-Books 1., III., and VI.
LATIN. iENEID II.
A-I. Laocoon and the Trojan Horse--40.
2. Story of the Spy Sinon-6o and 160.
3. Prodigy of the two Serpents-zoo.
B- (. The Ghost of Hector-27°.
z. Troy in flames-30o.
3. Struggle at the Palace-440.
4. Fate of Priam-550.
5. Fall of Troy--624·
C- I. Anchises con§ents to leave the burning city
--690.
MATTER.
The object of this class is the study of the nature of
try, the different species of poetical composition,
essay writing as an introduction to discourses.
The class will be represented by Ledyard Lincoln
John Kuhlmann who present themselves for examination
the following parts of the classics:
.LENEID VI.
A--The Sibyl in her cell--40, 80. "Procul, 0, proCfl,Z
este projani"-z58. Charon the Ferryman--300• PaJ.i~
nurus' storY-350.
B--Minos judging the Shades-430. DidO-450.
Deiphobus'story-494·
C--Tisiphone guarding the gates of hell- 550.
Hell open--573. Classes of men in hell-600.
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D-The Elysian Fields-640, Classes of the blest--
660. }Eneas meets the Shade of his father-684.
.Virgil's views on future punishments and rewards-
730. Roman History foreshadowed-Tribute to Au-
gustuS-76o•
GREEK ILIAD (I-100).
Apollo's Priest at the camp to ransom his daughter-
rebuffed, 12-26. Prayer of the afflicted father by the
sea-shore, 33. Enraged Apollo strides down the moun-
tain dealing pestilence throughout the camp, 44. The
Council summoned, 60. Achilles, Calchas the Sooth-
sayer, Agamemnon.
ILIAD III (1-100).
The Armies marching to battle, I - 15. Paris and
Menelaus, 20, 30. Hector's rebuke and Paris' reply,
60. The challenge, 70.
ILIAD VI.
A-I. Prowess of individual heroes in the general
combat, 5.
2. Helenus' advice to Hector and .!Eneas, 77.
B--Episode-Warriors shake hands, 120, 215, 230.
C-Epz'sode--I. Hecuba comes to meet Hector, 254.
2. Procession of Trojan matrons to the
Temple, 297.
3. Hector, Paris and Helen, 340.







C. Analysis of sentences-syntactzcal, logical, tlteto,.':cal
D. Poetic construction re.ndered in prose.
E. Derivation arid signification of words.
F. Prosody-scanning.
G. Parallels in other Epics.
H. Ionic forms changed into Attic Greek.
1. Biographical, mythological and rhetorical questions




3. Arnold's Prose Composition.
4. Blair's Rhetoric.












Pitch, Slides and Waves.
Accent and Emphasis.
Transition and Cadence. t
Monotony.
READING: Brutus and Cassius (Shakspeare), Wm. Overbeck.
DECLAMATION: Inkermann (George Miles), Louis Kellinger.



